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1953 - Jackie (Brown) Kenny  
JKYKNY@aol.com  
 

 

1954 – Betsy (Neff) Cote  
betsycote@Atlanticbb.net  

 

 
1955 – Nancie (Anderson) Weber 
nancieT@verizon.net  
 

 

1956 - Edie (Williams) Wingate 

WingW@aol.com  

 

1957 –Shirley (Huff) Dulski 
 shuffy2@msn.com  
 

 
 
 1958 – Pat (Terpening) Owen 
nemoamasa@sbcglobal.net  

 
 

 
1959 – John “Mike” Hall 
MGHall@Q.com   
 
 

 
1960 - Ren Briggs 
rpbjr@frontiernet.net 
 
 

 

1961 - Betsy (Schley) Slepetz  
bslepetz@comcast.net  
 
 
 
  
1962 - Dona (Hale) Ritchie 
DonaRitchi@aol.com  
   

   

  
 New Email Addresses 

 
 
 
 

New address and Phone # 
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Our love and prayers go out to the 

family and friends of our classmates who have 
gone on before us.  We will miss them, yet we can 
find comfort in knowing that one-day we will all 
join them for the greatest of all reunions. 
  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Anita (Hardy) Johnson (60) 
anita42phil@msn.com  
 
Bushy Park Then and Now: 
 
In September, I finally went back 

to Bushy Park.  I love to travel and 
have been to Europe and all over the US many 
times, but for some reason, I had never made it back 
to Bushy Park since I graduated there in 1960.  
Now, it was time. 
 
My husband, Phil, and I were in London for a 
couple of days before going on a two week visit to 
the rest of England and Scotland.  We were staying 
only a block from Victoria Station in London, so we 
got train tickets to Teddington.  After arriving at the 
Teddington station, it’s only about a 3 block walk to 
the main gate and into the park.  This is the entrance 
most of us were familiar with.  At the other end of 
the park is Hampton Court Palace.  As most of you 
know by now, our dear old Bushy Park High School 
only existed from around 1952 to 1962.  During 
WWII, it was Eisenhower’s planning areas for 
SHAEF (Supreme Headquarters Allied 
Expeditionary Force).  As such, quite a few 
buildings were quickly put up for WWII.  After the 
war, most of the buildings came down and the ones 
left were used as administrative buildings and our 

school along with the dorms.  After 1962, all of the 
buildings and roads were demolished.  Grass and 
trees were planted and the land has now reverted 
back to its original use – Palace grounds and park.  
 

 
 
In the early 1500’s, Bushy Park was owned by 
Cardinal Wolsey.  He enlarged the existing manor 
house into Hampton Court Palace.  Henry VIII 
enjoyed visiting and hunting deer in the park area 
behind the palace.  Wolsey was also Henry’s Lord 
Chancellor and had a great deal of power.  In 1528, 
Cardinal Wolsey and the King had a series of rather 
unpleasant discussions about the King’s first 
marriage vs. the Catholic Church, after which, the 
Cardinal wisely gave his palace and land to Henry 
VIII as a gift -– to perhaps soothe the King’s temper 
and remain in favor.  It didn’t work out too well for 
Wolsey, but the Palace and Bushy Park has 
remained with the monarchy ever since.   
Except for a café and parking area, the grounds are 
now much as they were in those times.  It is open to 
the public year round and has many well used 
walking paths.  
 
I arrived at Bushy Park High School in 1958 as a 
junior.  It was the 21st school I had attended.  (My 
dad moved around a lot in the Air Force.)  My 
recollections are as most.  It was a fun time.  We 
had an unusual school and many, including myself, 
lived in a dorm.  Not only did we attend classes 
together, but we ate breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
with each other.  And we had to study, thanks to 
mandatory study times in the dorm.   (And those 
darn, but excellent, teachers who were so 
demanding!)   But, we also goofed off together and 
came away as friends for life.  

Classmates Who 

Have Transferred To 

The Eternal Duty 
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Here’s some photos of the school grounds--- then 
and now. 
 

 
Bushy Park of Yesteryear 

 
 

 
 
 
                     Bushy Park circa 1952 to 1962 
 
(Our thanks to J. Mercer, class of ’66, for the old 
photos and sketch above.) More info at 
www.bushypark.org, www.Londoncentral.org , 
www.royalparks.org.uk  
 

 
 
Approximate locations of the gate, plaque, and 
school areas on a Google earth map of Bushy Park. 
 

 
    Bushy Park High School and Dorm areas today.   
         The area is now enjoyed by the Red deer. 
 

 
 
This is the memorial plaque. In the open area 
behind me is where the school was located. 
 

 
 
 Here’s the text on the plaque that remains in the 
area of the school. 
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I thoroughly enjoyed my visit and hope others will 
visit too – even if it’s only by using Google Earth 
via the internet.   
  
It’s a bit sad that the school is gone now, but our 
great memories will last a long time.          
 

 
Susan (Dalberg) Miller (62) 
wolfpaw@socal.rr.com  
 
A few photos from Bushy. 
 

Mary Loomis and Stevie Meyers 
were with us in 60, as a sophomore, as was I.  Don't 
know when Mary left.  
 

 
 
The bus riders--we all lived in off base housing for 
about 4-5 months until we all moved to High 
Wycombe base housing and took another bus) 
Another long bus ride!  
 

 
 
Think the chapel or teen club photo was taken on 
base.  Didn't ring any bells mentally that it was at 
school.   

 
 
The Stillson photos I sent you ages ago--I think they 
were already on post and we got close once we got 
on base, but hung out at BP together even before we 
moved.   Think Pam was always a dormmie, even 
though she lived on base.  Got a pass because she 
got car sick--and her Dad was, I believe, a colonel, 
as was the Stillson dad. Only at base on 
weekends.  Terry Stillson graduated with Bob Hurt 
and Jim Fields class of 61; (photos sent a long time 
ago) the rest of us that I knew well were all 62, all 
stationed at High Wycombe. Stillson’s dad was an 
awesome cook; was in charge of all food at base 
facilities.   
 

 
John Stephens (62) 
dennisst.john@hotmail.com  
 
For me, London Central High 
School was a godsend. It 

dramatically changed my life for two 
salient reasons. 
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For one thing, I had the proverbial cruel stepfather 
who beat my ass from the time I was seven until I 
was seventeen. Ours was the quintessential 
dysfunctional family living in the toxic atmosphere 
of angry tension fraught with psychological abuse. 
Staying in the dormitories five days a week at 
Bushy Park was wonderfully liberating. I soon 
learned how to escape the home life on the 
weekends as well. Ironically, it was because of my 
stepfather’s job. 
 
RAF Brize Norton was the central supply for SAC 
bases in England. Rather than each base having to 
store spare parts and supplies in the event of future 
need, whether actualized or not, it was more 
economical and efficient for RAF Brize Norton to 
stockpile those items and dispense them on request. 
Trucks would then dispatch shipments to various 
bases. My stepfather was one of the first computer 
technicians in supply. Back then, computers could 
do little more than add and subtract, but that was 
sufficient for keeping accurate records of thousands 
of items. 
 
My late stepfather’s surname was Sampson. Mine is 
Stephens. The young airmen hated my stepfather 
almost as much as I did, and never made the 
connection. On the weekends I would go over to 
supply and find out where shipments were headed. 
The airmen, most of whom weren’t much older than 
I, were only too happy to have me clamber aboard. 
They usually followed a simple plan. Their trips 
were timed, based on distances, legal speed limits, 
and other pertinent factors. So, they would drive 
like a bat out of hell so that they always had time to 
stop along the way for a pint of ale or two at a 
friendly English pub. I relished that part of the trip. 
Arriving at a distant base, I would either stay at the 
home of a friend from school or head over to the 
enlisted men’s quarters to find an empty bunk. As 
often as not, airmen headed to the fleshpots of 
London for the weekend would welcome me to use 
their cot. It was also easy to eat at the chow hall for 
free. I had a marvelous time all the time and only 
used my home as a staging area. I was rarely seen 
and never heard. 
 
The second reason that London Central High 
School proved to be a blessing was truly 
transformative. For most of my life until then, I was 

a shy, skinny, insecure nerd. Life in stateside high 
schools in California back then was accurately 
depicted in the movie American Graffiti. I was one 
of the characters in the movie who never had a car 
or a real date, and I was forever dodging bullies. 
 
Jurupa Junior High School in Riverside was a 
classic example of terror on campus. Someone in 
his or her infinite wisdom had decided that the best 
way to integrate the races in the brand new school 
was to compose the student body of basically one 
third white, one third black, and one third Mexican. 
The ostensible theory was that they would mingle 
and eventually learn to socialize in a congenial 
manner. Mais, au contraire, mon frère, no matter 
what your ethnicity, there were always two ethnic 
groups openly hostile to yours. There were knife 
fights and beatings. There were bomb threats and 
guns found in lockers during subsequent 
shakedowns. Mexican girls wore razor blades in 
their hair. I learned to slink among the shadows 
from class to class like a mouse avoiding cats. 
Caught in the bathrooms, I was sometimes robbed 
of my lunch money. It was a time of fears and tears. 
 
I was also never chosen to play on any sports teams. 
I had neither the skill nor the heart for any 
competition — except one. I ran the 880 in track. I 
had developed speed and endurance while eluding 
tormentors, and in track introversion is no 
impediment to excellence; I even lettered. 
 
When I got to Bushy Park, I had no idea what to 
expect. I feared the worse, based on previous 
experiences. I proudly wore my letterman jacket in 
an attempt to hopefully impress others. During my 
first evening meal in the school cafeteria, a group of 
students surrounded me. I was exceedingly nervous. 
I do remember that three of them were George P. 
Birdsong III from Walla Walla, Washington, Chuck 
Noll and his girlfriend, Nancy. They began teasing 
me and then Chuck stuffed my face into my mashed 
potatoes. When I came up for air, their laughter 
gave the game away. They weren’t being cruel. 
They were conferring upon me the right of passage. 
We instantly became friends. 
 
The school had such a small student body that I 
often played on teams simply because the coaches 
needed to fill a slot with a warm body. I continued 
to run track, but I also played soccer, rugby, 
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football, tennis, and I even played cricket on 
occasion. As I played sports, my confidence grew 
exponentially. I lettered in other sports. 
 
The smallness of the school also resulted in small 
classes and personal relationships with an excellent 
cadre of teachers and administrative staff. The only 
downside was academics. I made straight A’s in 
school before Bushy, and slacked off to a B 
average. I was just having way too much fun. 
 
I loved England, I loved London Central High 
School, and I loved all my friends. The self-
assurance I gained at LCHS led to US Army Special 
Forces (Airborne), pumping iron, lethal skills in 
Kempo Karate and silent kill techniques (no more 
bullies!), two college degrees, and a successful 
career. The rewards of the experiences at Bushy 
Park are simply immeasurable.  
 
 

     

 
 
Anthony Taylor (58) 
usna1964@earthlink.net  
 
I met Justin Wilson a few years ago 

on a “Space A” Medevac flight Gitta and I boarded 
at Andrews Air Force Base heading to the West 
Coast. He was one of the more severe patients on 
board, but something about him made me to want to 
go over and talk to him.   
 
He was an E6 Navy corpsman returning home from 
Afghanistan. We talked awhile and agreed to stay in 
touch as we exchanged email addresses. Over the 
past few years I have witnessed his recovery, the 
birth of a second son, his strong Christian faith, his 
advancement to chief petty officer, a run last year in 
the Marine Corps Marathon, and now the revelation 
that he is about to be awarded the Navy Cross for 
his actions in Afghanistan just prior to when we 
first met. 
Justin is an inspirational individual as witnessed by 
his Facebook postings and the many close friends 

and buddies he has in both the Navy and Marine 
Corps. I thought you might like to read this Navy 
Times article about one of America's Finest.  
 
Navy corpsman to get Navy Cross for braving 
bombs to save Marines http://militari.ly/1qYk1lN 
 
 
 

Reunion 
Information 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Edie (Williams) Wingate (56)  
wingw@aol.com  
 
Hi Gary--as always the newsletter 
is great fun to read--THANK 

YOU!!!!!! 
 
Don’t know how others feel, but it is both 
interesting and sad to read of folks lives in their 
obituaries.  I would have enjoyed knowing the info 
while the individual was in life. Folks don’t want to 
seem like braggarts, but it would be nice to hear 
what folks have done since leaving Bushy--and 
folks often submit that info.  So could, you please 
put a blurb in the newsletter from me directed to my 
class.  (Please feel free to edit the item!!) thanks, 
Edie 
 
Class of 1956 
What adventures did you have after leaving Bushy? 
Please send me, Edie Wingate wingw@aol.com  a 
sketch and I will start compiling them to put in the 
newsletter.  If you don’t want to write a sketch, 
please at least send me your name, email and 
current place of residence. Who knows some of us 
might live nearby and not even know! 
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